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POWER SYSTESI AND ITS APPLICATION TO 
THE LUNAR EXCURSION M O D U  
By C. Dale Haines and T. E. Redding 
SUMMARY 
This paper describes the hy-pergolic reciprocator, its development 
history to date, and the system for which it is the prime mover. Per- 
formance testing both on Aerozine-50 fuel*/nitrogen tetroxide oxidizer 
and hydrogen/oxygen is discussed. The contract effort with Marquardt 
is discussed as well as ap~lications to the IXM for extending the lunar 
stay time and emergency power. Some treatment is made of the problems 
associated with utilizing residual propulsion system propellants. 
As of February 18, 1966, the reciprocator has had hot running for 
a total of 374.9 hours on hypergolic propellants and 3.1 hours on hy- 
drogen/oxygen. Continuous mns up to 90.4 hours have been made thus 
far on hypergolics and approximately 43 minube s on hydrogen/oxygen. 
Best performance to date has been 6.2 lb/hp-hr on hypergolic propellants 
and 2.4 lb/hp -hr on hydrogen/oxygen. 
The amouri', of residual propellants remaining in the descent stage 
of the IEM on the lunar surface can vary from approximately 200 to 
1000 lb, depending on the hover time required in landing. This could 
be used to generate electrical power for additional lunar stay time. 
The system could also be activated at any point in the mission to sup- 
ply emergency power by using any available propellant supplied positively 
at zero gravity. 
INTRODUCTION 
In 1962 the need for a power generation system capable of operating 
from residual propulsion system propellants was recognized at MSC. In 
*Fifty-percent unsymmetrical dimethyl hydrazine and 50-percent 
hydrazine . (propellant characteristics are given in appendix A. ) 
- 
Apollo and J X M  t.hese propellants are  Aerozine-50 an6 nitrogen tetrox- 
ide.  Such a power supply could be u t i l i zed  for  emergencies, f o r  backup 
power, or  fo r  extendkig operational periods such a s  extending the lunar 
s tay time of LEM. 
A t  that  time two dynamic conversion methods appeared feasible fo r  
t h i s  application - a reciprocating engine and a pulse Burbine. A deci- 
sion was made t o  begin development of the  reciprocator f o r  the following 
reasons : 
a .  Minimum anticipated development problems based on technology 
s ta tus  at tha t  time. 
b. Minimum specific propellant conswnpcion at low power levels  
( 1  t o  3 k ~ ) .  
c. The h ig ;~  s t a t e  of development of small conventional recipro- 
cating engines . 
d. Ability t o  take high cycle temperatures which resu l t  from the 
combustion of rocket propellants. 
The f i r s t  objective of the program w a s  t o  demonstrate the feas i -  
b i l i t y  of the prime mover. If it proved feas ible  then system develop- 
ment could follow. A contract was signed ir. October 1962 with The 
Marquardt Corp., Van Nuys, Calif . ,  t o  develop such an engine. This 
paper w i l l  present a description of the  engine and system, i t s  develor- 
ment history, and resu l t s  of the  t e s t  program t o  date. The present 
program w i l l  be discussed a s  well a s  application considerations. Its 
multifuel capability w i l l  be discueaed i n  appendix B. 
ENGINE DESCRIPTION 
General Operational Description 
The hypergolic engine i s  a single cylinder, l iquid  cooled, port 
exhausted reciprocator employing a two-stroke modified Otto cycle. The 
hypergolic propellant combination of Aerozine-50 and N204 i s  injected 
through dual, concentric, monoseat poppet valves near top dead center 
of each stroke. Nearly instantaneous burning occurs and hot gases ex- 
pand, driving the piston down on the  power stroke. A s  the exhaust ports  
a re  opened most of the gases escape t o  .the vacuum of space. -Any re- 
maining gases a re  recompressed a s  the  piston t ravels  back toward top 
dead center and another propellant injection.  The engine assembly i s  
shown i n  figure 1 and engine characterist ics a re  l i s t e d  a s  follows: 
Engine Characteristics 
specifications 
1. Piston displacement : 2.657 cu in. (effective). 
2. Bore: 1.380 in. 
3. Stroke: 1.625 in. 
4. Power (maximum) : 4.5 hp (conti.nuous) ; 5.0 hp (intermittent). 
5. Maximum speed: 60Q0 rpm. 
6. Expansion ratio: variable up to 40 :I. 
7. Engine weight (excluding flywheel) : 32 lb. 
Materials 
1. Head: 6061-T6 aluminum alloy. 
2. Cylinder: 17-7 stainless steel with dense chrome plated bore. 
3. Crankcase : 6061-~6 aluminum alloy. 
4. Crankshaft : stainless steel. 
5 ,  Connecting rod : 2024 aluminum alloy. 
6. Piston : Rene ' 41 dome, D-132 aluminum alloy body. 
7. Rings: 440-c stainless steel. 
8. Injector valves: 440-c stainless steel, dense chrome pla.t.ed. 
9 .  Camshaft: stainless steel. 
Timing 
Figure 2 shows a cross-sectional view of an early model of 'the hy- 
pergolic engine. The crankshaft is coupled to the camshaft by timing 
gears, as shown. Thus the position of the piston, which is directly- 
coupled to the crankshaft, can be set with respect to the valve timing 
which is adjustable through the cams. The operating cycle is shown in 
figure 3. . In order to achieve a cycle near the ideal Otto cycle (con- 
stani; ~rolume combustion and exhaust) an extremely short injection period 
(5' of crankshaft rotation or 0.14 millisecond at 6000 rpm) was re- ' 
quireEl. The short injection period required the development of the cam- 
and-rocksr-arm operated, dual, concentric, monoseat, poppet valves shown 
in figure 4. 
Injectors 
The dual poppet consists of two concentric plungers that seal on a 
common seat. The plungers are lifted by cams and rockers and returned 
by springs. Flow does not occur until both plungers are raised. Since 
one can be returning to the seat while the other is still being lifted, 
very short valve-open times can be achieved without excessive acceler- 
ations or impacts. The propellants flow into the cylinder only during 
the brief interval when both plungers are off the seat. The injection 
system operation is shcm schematically in figure 5. Since injection 
pressures are high (1000 to 3000 psj-a), close fits are necessary to re- 
duce leakage. Therefore the valve plungers are lapped to approximately 
1/10 000 of an inch diametral clearance. 
A composite piston is utilized similar to the one shown in figure 6. 
A dome made of a heat resistant, low conductivity material is required 
dve to the very high combustion temperatures (5600" F at O/F of :-. 5) re- 
sulting from Aerozine-50 and N204. An aluminan body is presently used 
because it transfers heat rapidly and because it provides a compatible 
rubbing surface to the ch.rome-plated bore. However, alternate piston 
materials are also under investigation. The current piston is designed 
to allow brake mean effective pressures up to 200 psia. 
Cooling 
The engine is cooled by water-glycol circulating through a cooling 
jacket around the combustion chamber and cylinder. Very little cooling 
is realized from the lubricant. Present heat rejection rates at nominal 
load are on the order of 15 000 ~tu/hr. 
Lubrication 
The lower end of the  engine i s  lubricated by a form of "misttt lubr i -  
cation system whereby a very small quantity of o i l  i s  continually admit- 
ted  in to  the crankcase. The o i l  enters  under pressure through one end 
of the crankshaft and i s  carried byecentr i fugal  force t o  the  bearing a t  
the  rod co~nec t ion  and through the rod t o  the  wris t  p in ,  The o i l  then 
escapes irrko the  crankcase where a m i s t  i s  created by the churning act ion 
of the crank i n  the  t i g h t - f i t t i n g  case. This m i s t  i s  carr ied by swirl- 
ing act ion t o  the  cylinder walls and t o  the  main bearings. A scavenge 
pump reci rcula tes  the  o i l .  The top end i s  lubricated by a conventional 
pressure and scavenge system. 
For lunar surf2,ce applications the  crankcase lubricat ion system may 
be a conventional gravity - dependent splash-type system. For short dura- 
t ion  zero-g applications a once-through mist system may be u t i l i zed .  
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
Developmerit of t h i s  power system t o  date has been concentrated on 
the prime mover. Limited work has been perfomed on the remainder of the 
system. Hence the  following subsystem descriptions indicate the  pre- 
ferred approaches a t  the  present time. 
The complete hypergolic reciprocating engine space power system in-  
cludes the  fol.lowing subsystems i n  addition t o  the basic prime mover: 
cooling, s tar t ing ,  lubricat ion,  propellant pump, a l ternator ,  and s lec-  
t ronics  and controls.  The overal l  system, excluding radiator ,  i s  shown 
i n  f igure 7. The l a t e s t  engine pa r t s  and assemblies are  shown i n  f i g -  
ures 8 through 10. 
Cooling Subsystem 
Both the  engine and a l ternator  a re  l iqu id  cooled. This cooling may 
be accomplished by a radiator  system, i n  which a water-glycol solution i s  
circulated, by a water evaporation system, or  by u t i l i z i n g  the main ve- 
h ic le  cooling system. Flow may be provided by an integrally-mounted pump 
or  by a separate motor-driven pump. The radiator  may e i the r  be erectable 
or  fabricated in to  the  skin of the vehicle. The preferred approach fo r  
the IEM application i s  fixed v e r t i c a l  radia tors .  
S t a r t e r  Subsystem 
Several types of s t a r t e r s  are  poseible: a piston-ratchet device 
driven by cold gas, hot gas, or  a so l id  propellant car t r idge ,  a bat tery-  
driven e l e c t r i c a l  s t a r t e r  b u i l t  i n t o  the  a l te rnator ,  or  a hydraulic 
s t a r t e r .  Low s t a r t i n g  torque i s  required t o  spin the  engine, and as  
soon as combustion begins the! engine accelerates smoothly t o  a s e t  speed. 
The hydraulic s t a r t e r  can operate on engine o i l  and i s  preferred a t  t h i s  
time . 
Lubrication Subsystem 
The lubr ica t ion  subsystem may 'or may not be designed t o  be gravity 
dependent. The method of lubr ica t ion  considered f o r  zero-gravity oper- 
a t ion  i s  the  " m i s t "  system discussed previously. An o i l  flowrate i n t o  
the  engine of 0.2 lb /hr  i s  expected. For lunar surface applicat ions a 
conventional dry sump system i s  preferred f a r  the  lower uni t .  
A flourine-based synthet ic  lubricant  has been t en ta t ive ly  selected 
( ~ u P o n t  PR-143) which is  compatible with both the  f u e l  and oxidizer.  To 
date t h i s  o i l  has not been t e s t e d  i n  the  engine. 
Propellant Sapply Subsystem 
The storable l iqu id  propel.lants must be fed t o  the  engine a t  high 
pressures (1000 t o  3000 ps ia )  f o r  rapid j-njection. The propellants a re  
boosted fror. normal supply pressure (approximately 200 p s i )  t.3 operating 
pressures by a pump which i s  mounted on the  engine and driven off the  
crankshaft.  h he pump may be seen i n  f igure 8.) The pumps have variable 
displacement and u t i l i z e  the  techrlology gained from the  in jec to r  valve 
development. 
Alternator and Electronics 
The a l te rnator  converts shaf t  ro ta t ional  energy in to  e l e c t r i c a l  en- 
ergy. It mounts d i rec t ly  onto the  engine and i s  l iqu id  cooled by the  
engine coolant system. The a l t e rna to r  has a so l id  ro tor  and i s  excited 
by a combiaation electromagnetic and permanent magnet exci tat ion sys- 
tem. The a l ternator  produces ac power and then converts it t o  asable 
dc power by the  conversion e lec t ronics  package. Overall conversion 
eff iciency expected i s  approximately 85 percent, Varo, Tnc . , i s  cur- 
rent ly.building - - two prototype a l t e rna to r s  f o r  t h i s  program. 
Control Subsystem 
The control system senses load and then optimizes engine speed and 
torque for  minimum propellant consumption. One possible control system 
approach consists of a mechanical. governor which can adjust mixture r a t i o  
and propellant flow by sensing engine speed and load. This i s  accom- 
plished automatically by the governor which acts  through the propellant 
supply subsystem described above. 
PROGRAM HISTORY 
The development of the hy-pergolic engine dates back t o  1957-1958 
when The Marquardt Corp. modified a comercial  diesel  engine and ran it 
on UDXH (unsymmetrical dimethyl hydrazinej and RFNA (red fuming n i t r i c  
acid). Thei, next company-funded effor t  was i n  1962 when they designed, 
fabricated and ran SPU-1 (space Pcwer uni t )  just pr ior  t o  receiving a 
contract from MSC i n  October 1962. SPU-1 employe2 both commercial 
engine and Marquardt-designed parts. It ran fo r  only 54.8 seconds due 
t o  piston and injector gall ing problems. It employed a cam-operated 
poppet exhaust valve, a modified Bosch-type injection system, and was 
designed fo r  6 hp. 
Phase I 
The first engine developed under NASA contract was designated SPU--2. 
Due t c  %he specified power leve l  of 1 t o  2 kW and the resulting size 
l h i t a t i o n s ,  piston-controlled exhaust ports were employed instead of 
the overhead exhaust valve. The i n i t i a l  design of the daal, concentric, 
monoseat poppet valves was employed a s  weL1 as  ari all-aluminum piston. 
Total t e s t  time achieved on SPU-2 was 4.75 minutes with fa i lures  occur- 
ring due t o  piston crown erosion and ex~ess ive  injector valve leakage. 
I n  the last test; with this. engine an attempt was made t o  prevent a l l  
propellant leakage by mounting a pressurized silicone o i l  supply onto 
the propellant drains and applying back-pressures equal t o  the injection 
pressures t o  force a11 propellant thraugh the engine. This resulted i n  
an explosion a t  the oxidizer injector valve, s e t  off by the impact of 
the injector stems on the silicone oil-oxidizer solution, which badly 
damaged the cylinder head and valve assembly and precluded any further 
engine tes t s .  Tests ware then conducted at Marquardt which verified 
tha t  silicone o i l  was mcompatible with N204 under impact conditions 
and that  t h i s  factor caused the fa i lure .  As a resul t  of these problems 
the cylinder head, injector valve assembly, piston, rings, and camshaft 
drive assembly were redeslg-?d. The result ing configuration, designated 
SF+=, was testxed for  2 j  m5,;lrrbes during Phase I and achieved an 
??C (specific propellant consumption) of 12.5 lb/hp-hr . This engine 
performed satisfactorily and demonstrated the feasibility of the stor- 
able propellant, hypergolic ignition, reciprocating engine space 2ower 
concept. A final report (!E~c No. 6076, Sept. 1964) summarizes the ef- 
fort to this point. 
Phase I1 
The Phase I1 effori began in July 1964 for the purpose of contin- 
uing engine development and testing and beginning development of key 
system components. Two new engines were to be fabricated, one of which 
would incorporate a ball and roller bearing crankcase designed to ac- 
cept mist lubrication along with design improvements gained throughout 
the program, and one 5rhich would incorporate propellant pumps plus any 
later design improvements. The Phase I contract engine was designated 
SPU-2A-1 and the ball and roller bearing engine was designated SPU-2A-2. 
The final Phase I1 engine which would include propellant pumps would be 
given a new model designation, SPU-3. 
The initial Phase 11 testing program began in July 1964 and con- 
tinued until February 1965 with an accumulation of over 18 hcurs of 
hot running and 12 hours of component testing. Host of the testing was 
done with SPU-2A-1to demonstrate performance and component endurance. 
Development milestones of the original Phase I1 program through Feb- 
ruary 1965 are shown graphically on figure 11. The principal problems 
during the early runs were with the piston, rings, and injectors. As 
these were solved both performance and endurance irnproved rapidly. In 
October 1961; an SPC value of 6.4 lb/hp-hr was demonstrated and in go- 
vember 6.8 hours of continuous endurance running were achieved. In the 
meantime SPU-211-2 was being fabricated and in February 1965 it was Gest- 
ed for 5.2 hours. This test demonstrated the initial feasibility of 
the mist lubrication system and the design integrity of the new engine. 
During the latter part of the original Phase 11 effort the first 
propellant pump assembly and other SPU-3 parts were fabricated but not 
tested. They vere given preliminary tests in September 1965. 
In April 1965 authorization for additional endurance testing and 
system development was received. Testing on gaseous hydrogen/oxygen 
propellants was also authorized at this time. (!The %-O2 investigation 
was f'unded by 1NASA Headquarters (oART) and is described in appendix B. ) 
The hypergolic endurance testing began in July 1965 and continued until 
August 2, 1965 when it became apparent that more development~would be 
required on critical components to achieve the required endurance. 
Therefora, effort was reoriented to include additional piston and ring 
development, lubricant investigations, and studies of configuration and 
operational effects. In support of this effort MSC utilized an existing 
thermal analysis computer program for analyzing heat transfer in the pis- 
ton. This effort is described in appendix C. 
Approximately 31 hours of development testing were achieved during 
July and approximately 344 hours have been accumulated through Feb- 
ruary 1966. A 90.4-hour continuous run was successfully completed on 
January 4, 1966. 
Significant accomplishments of the program to date are as follows: 
1. Controlled combus tion of ~erozine-50/~~0~ in an internal com- 
bust ion engine ; feasibility demonstrated June 1964. 
2. Multifuel capability of engine demonstrated June 1965. 
3. High speed injection system. 
4. Blist lubrication system feasibility demonstrated 
5.  High pressure propellant pump design. 
6. Domed piston design. 
7. Continuous endurance demonstrated of 90. 4-hours . 
8. Demonstrated SPC of approximately 6 ~b/hp-hr. 
A test run sununary is given as table I. 
APPLICATION TO THE LUNAR EXCUFSION MODULE 
Considerable utility can be ~eal~zed from the hypergolic fueled 
power systems both for current IXM and the extended IEM modules which 
%re now under serious investigation. The storability of the propellants 
and the possibility of large quantities of residual propellants remaining 
in the descent stage propulsion tanks makes this pow,-. systein attractive 
for an appreciable extension of lunar stay time for a relatively small 
weight penalty. Such exteilded durations are under study for the Apollo 
Applications Program (AAP) missions. 
Lunar Excursion Module 
The primary battery power supply on LEM allows for  a mission energy 
growth capability of 15 percent. I n  the event tha t  the estimated allow- 
ance i s  exceeded, the hypergolic power system c ~ u l d  be ut i l ized.  A sec- 
ondary benefit would be i t s  availabilf ty for  use as  an emergency power 
supply a t  any pc2nt i n  the mission. The power system re l i ab i l i t y  and 
hence the missio; ailccess r e l i ab i l i t y  would be significantly increased 
by the addition of the hypergolic system ( i .e . ,  i f  the battery system 
has a re l iab i l i ty  of 0.99, an engine with a r e l i ab i l i t y  of 0.9 would in- 
crease t o t a l  power system re l i ab i l i t y  t o  0.999). 
It i s  quite probable tha t  the I;EM w i l l  land on the lunar surface 
with considerable residual (unused) propellants remaining i n  the descent 
stage propulsion tanks. (see appendix D.) Reserves a re  a l lo t ted  for  
hover and translation during landing s i t e  selection, and it i s  very un- 
l ikely tha t  the landing w i l l  ever be made with nearly dry propellant 
tanks. Assuming 100 pounds of residuals, which i s  equivalent t o  approx- 
imately 10 seconds of hover, the hypergolic reciprocator could produce 
approximztely 15 kW-hr of e lec t r ica l  energy, which i s  significant when 
compared -20 the t o t a l  mission energy prof i le .  Also, if  residuals are 
used, a sitgnificant weight advantage accrues t o  the hypergolic system 
over bat ter jes  and cryogenic systems since no tankage or  propellant 
weight penalty i s  chargeable t o  the system. Figure 12 i l l u s t r a t e s  sys- 
tem weights f a r  various system combinations a t  1.5 kWe. Appendix F pre- 
sents design a9d integration data for  LEM. 
Apollo Applications Program 
Advanced Apollo concepts include a LEM tax i ,  shelter, lab, and an 
extended LEM. Extending mission time fo r  additional experimentation, 
observation, and exploration i s  a major goal of these missions. The LEN 
shelter,  f o r  example, may be required t o  stay quiescent on the lunar sur- 
face for  up t o  6 months before it i s  used. Cryogenic power supplies 
would suffer a severe weight penalty i n  t h i s  case due t o  heat leak and 
the resulting boiloff. The hypergolic systems can readily provide me- 
chanical power as  well as e lectr ical .  Some possible applications for  
AAP missions are as  follows: 
1. Portable pover susply (mechanical or e lec t r ica l  power). 
2. Mechanical power for  tools,  pumps, or locomotion. 
3. High peakirig and spiking power. 
4. Auxiliary power for  spacecraft while performing maintenance on 
the p r b a r y  system. 
SYSTESIS ANALYSES 
Systems analyses have been made to determine system weights and 
cooling system requirements for the hypergolic reciprocator system. For 
comp~ting radiator design requirements, an existing computer program was 
utilized which can be used to determine the heat rejection capabilities. 
System variables put into the program are sink temperature, thermal emis- 
sivity, inlet temperature, flowrate, overall effectiveness, and type of 
coolant. The prJgram has been run for a variety of conditions for both 
vertical and horizontal radiators on the lunar surface. Some of the re- 
sults are presented in figures 13 and 14. 
To determine system weights for any given set of mission requirements 
a special computer program was written by the authors. This program can 
give system weights for the reciprocator system with radiators or evap- 
orative cooling and with or without special tankage and propellants. 
Table I1 presents the input and output data of this program. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusions can be made at this time : 
I. The feasibility r;f the hypergolic reciprocator power system has 
been demonstrated. 
2 .  Predicted h performance appears to be reasonable (demonstrated 
6.2 lb/hp-hr; predict 4 to 5 lb/hp-hr). 
3. Continuous endurance of 90.4 hours has been demonstrated. 
4. This type of power supply on I;EM could increase mission relia- 
bllity . 
5. This system could provide power for emergency/backup and extended 
stay to LEM at very little weight penalty. 
6. This power supply could provide a variety of additional services 
to the current and extended I;EM missions. 




Aerozine-50 i s  a blend of 50 percent by weight of hydrazine ( N ~ H ~ )  
- 
and 50 percent UDMH (~nsymmetrical-~imethyl Hydrazine (CH ) N H ) . It i s  3 2 2 2  
hypergolic (combusts upon contact) with nitrogen tetroxide (N 0 ) and i - h  2 4 
comb:-nes the desirable features of i t s  two components t o  yie ld  a s table ,  
high performance fuel .  The UDMH provides nearly ideal  physical and chem- 
i c a l  properties fo r  a storable rocket fuel ,  and N2H4 contributes higher 
perfcrmance . 
Oxidizer 
O n e  of the most promi~ent of the  oxides of nitrogen, N 0 i s  2  4 
used i n  storable l iquid propellant systems. It i s  a vigorous oxidizing 
agent and combines very rapidly and e f f ic ien t ly  with the  amine-type fuels.  
This propellant combination offers  the  following advantages : 
1. Stabf l i ty  i n  closed tankage over long periods of storage. 
2. mergolic ignition. 
3. High performance. 
4. Instant  readiness. 
5 .  Greater simplicity re la t ive  t o  cryogenic systems. 
6. Greater r e l i a b i l i t y  resul t ing from design simplicity and oper- 
at ion with propellants t ha t  are  nornlal l iquids.  
Some of their chemical properties are given below for nominal con- 
ditions at 70" F and 14.7 psia: 
Molecular weight ( average) 92.0 45 .O 
Specific heat (~tu/lb- OF), 77 F 0.374 0.69 
Thermal conductivity, 77 F (~tu/ft -hr- OF) 0.0755 0.151 
Freezing temperature ( OF) 11.84 18.8 
Boiling temperature ( OF) 70 07 UDMH: 1-46 
N2H4 : '235 
Specific gravity 1.43 0 897 
Vapor pressure (paia.), 77" F 17 7 2.75 
Critical pressure (psia) 1469 1696 
Critical temperature (OF) 
Viscosity, 7'7" F (lb/ft-see) 
Heat of vaporization (~tu/lb) 178 426' 
3 Density (lb/ft ), 77" F 89.34 (18 psia) 56.i. 
The stoichiometric 0/E' ratio of these propellants is approximately 2.2:l. 
 ombu bust ion temperature versus O/F ratio is given in figure Al.) 
APPENDIX B 
MULTIFUEL ENGINE PROGRRM (H*-o2 OPERATZON) 
MSC was requested by the Office of Advanced Research and Technology 
(OART), NASA. HQ i n  January 1965 t o  include i n  the Marquardt contrac-t; a 
modificatidn for  eesting with gaseous H -0 propellants. The purpose of 2 2 
t h i s  work was t o  establ-ish the des i rab i l i ty  of undertaking a multifuel 
reciprocating engine program by seeing i f  an exist ing hjrpergolic engine 
could be modified and run successf'ully on H2-02. Mar9uard.t modified the  
SPIT-2A-1 for  t h i s  program and the result ing configuration was called 
sw-2.A-3. 
The following specific modifications were made: 
1. Insta l led improved f la t - sea t  valve configuration with larger 
diameter or i f ices .  
2. Added a source of ignit ion.  
3. Replaced incompatible t e f lon  O-Rings with a compatible material. 
4. Changed valve t i r i ng .  
5. Made t e s t  f a c i l i t y  changes fo r  gaseous propellants. 
The first igni t ion source attempted was a platinum-rilodiwn cata lys t  
screen ins ta l led at the  end of the  precombustion chamber. No igni t ion 
was made and a palladium catalyst  pe l l e t  was then t r i ed .  Again, resul ts  
vere marginal apparently due t o  the  rapid injections,  poor mixing, and 
extreme% short exposure t o  the  catalyst  material. A t  t h i s  t h e  a com- 
mercial glow plug was used which resulted i n  posit ive ignit ions at  a l l  
speeds and pressures. m i s  glow plug w a s  then ins ta l l ed  i n  the head near 
the injector or i f ices .  
Test runs were made from May 12 t o  June 5, 1965 with a t o t a l  "hot" 
running time of 3.2 hours and t o t a l  component running of 8 hours. Igni- 
t ion  delays and e r r a t i c  running observed i n  the  early runs were overcorne 
and longer, smoother runs up t o  43 minutes i n  duration were achieved. , f t  
w a s  found tha t  the  glow plug could be deenergized a f t e r  the engine was 
s tar ted and ignit ion could be sustained by hot spots on the  piston and 
cylinder. The following i s  a swmnary of the best run: 
1. Exhaust pressure - 0.6 ps ia  nominal. 
2. I ~ i l e t  o2 pressure - 1280 psia  nominal. 
3. In l e t  H2 pressure - 480 ps ia  nominal. 
4. O/F r a t i o  - 3.5 + 0.2. 
5. Valve timing H2: 22.5' BTDC t o  lo0  ATDC. 
6 .  Horsepower out 1.0 t o  3.8 hp. 
7 .  Speed 3000 t o  6000 rpm. 
8.  SPC 2.44 lb/hp-hr at 5100 and 3700 rpm. 
9. Mechanical efficiency 81 percent at  5200 rpm. 
10. BMEP 90 t o  185 p s i .  
Some extreme7.y high pressure spikes (up t o  9000 p s i )  due t o  igni-  
t ion  delays and detonations were observed which caused some ring damage 
and p a r t i a l  piston fa i lu re  i n  early runs. Later runs were highly suc- 
cessful  and much useful data were collected. A l l  of the program's gener- 
a l  objectives were met. 
A f i n a l  report on t h i s  e f fo r t  was published under a separate cover. 
APPENDIX C 
PISTON ANALYSES - COWTER PROGRAM 
As mentioned previously, an effort was undertaken to determine pis- 
ton and ring temperature distributions by utilizing an existing gener- 
alized computer program designated HEATING*. Initiarly an effort was 
made to determine the quasi-steady-state temperature of the piston crown 
by means of the program's transient option; however, due to the extremely 
small time functions involved, the calculations were unstable and errone- 
ous results were produced. This approach was therefore abandoned in 
faror of a rnethod whereby the g~asi-steady-state temperature of the pis- 
ton crown was simply assumed based on actual operating experience. 
Other assumptions made for %he analysis were as follows: 
1. No heat transfer from the inner surfaces of the piston nor down 
the connecting rod. 
2 The piston has circular symmetry and ten therefore be treated 
in two dimensions: axial and radial heat transfer. 
3.  Cylinder wall temperature is constant. 
4. Heat transfer from the piston is independent of piston location 
within the cylinder. 
The input information to the program consisted of: 
1. T?le temperature distribution along the top of the piston crown - 
assumed constant for the steady-state calculation. 
2.  The heat transfer coefficients along the outer surfaces of the 
piston and rings. 
3 .  The piston geometry (dimensions) and mat wial thermal conduc- 
tivities. 
The computer results consisted of steady-skate temperatures at the 
various region boundaries and the net heat flow from the piston to the 
cylinder walls. 
*The HEATDIG Bogram bo eat Engineering and Transfer in Nine Geom- 
etries) by R. R. Liguori and 5. W. Stephenson, Astra, Inc., Jan- 
uary 1: 1961. 
Nine different piston designs were analyzed. Shown in figures Dl 
and D2 are two representative piston configurations and some of the in- 
put and output data for each'case. The heat transfer coefficients were 
provided by The Marquardt Corp. and are based on analytical and experi- 
mental findings . 
APPENDIX D 
"Residual" a s  used here indicates the  quantity of rocket propellants 
(both axel  and oxidizer) remaining i n  the  primary propulsion system tanks 
a f t e r  the  rocket engine has 2erformed i t s  useful  function. For example, 
when the  J;EM lands on the moon the descent stage w i l l  l i k e l y  contain a 
considerable amount of residual  propellants i n  the  dcscent pro-gulsion 
system tanks. This i s  t rue  fo r  the followiilg reasons: 
1. Propellant loading tolerances necessi tate overloading due t o  
density variat ions,  tank manufacturing tolerances, v e r t i c a l  alinement, 
tank stretching and shrinkage, countdown and engine bleedoffs, and 
loading equipment er rors .  
2. Some propellants a,re trapped i n  the  engine and propellant sys- 
tem. 
3.  Considerable propellant i s  a l l o t t e d  f o r  mission contingencies 
(AV ~or~t ingency)  , 
4. Hover time may be decreased depending on ease of locating a 
landing s i t e  and astronaut proficiency i n  landing. 
5. The mission wmld probably be aborted i f  the propellant quantity 
was marginal before landing. 
A primary jus t i f i ca t ion  fo r  developiilg the  hypergolic reciprocator 
wac the need fo r  a system tha t  could use these residuals  t o  produce use- 
f u l  power. Thus the  engine has been designed t o  accept the  same propel- 
l a n t s  ir. the  same r a t i o  used by the I;EM descent p r ~ p u l s i o n  system. 
(O/F =: 1.6) It must be noted, however, t h a t  t h i s  i s  only the nominal 
O/F r a t l o  of the  descent e ~ g i n e  and t h a t  the  O/F r a t i o  during ac tual  
burzing (according t o  engine specif icat ions)  may vary as follows: 
O/F 1 .6  +- -06 between 0 and 50 percent of maximmi th rus t ,  O/P = 1 . 6  + .02 
between 70 and 100 percent of maximum th rus t ,  and l inea r ly  from 1.6 4 .06 
t o  1.6 +- .02 between 50 and 70 percent of maximum th rus t .  Approximately 
half  of the LEM descent p ro f i l e  i s  above 50 percent maximum th rus t .  Thvs, 
i f ,  f o r  zxample, 97.5 percent of the  propellants or ig inal ly  I.oa?-ed a re  
burned a t  a s l igh t ly  high O/F (i . e.  , a t  O/F = 1.64) the  remaining 2 .5  per- 
cent (residuals)  w i l l  be a t  a low r a t i o  (O/F = 0.726). Conversely, if t h e  
majority i s  consumed at a low O/F, the  residuals  w i l l  be a t  an O/F higher 
than nominal. Thus tkie yeciprocator was designed t o  accept a varinble 
O/F and controls are  p~lovided t o  adjust  the  mixture r a t i o  f o r  optimum 
usage on che lunar surface. 
pRECEDlNG PAGE GLANK NOT FiLfiAED. 
APPENDIX E 
ENGINE TEST FACaITY 
For development tes t ing of the  hypergolic engine a semi-self- 
contained-portable t e s t  stand was designed and fabricated. F i r s t  engine 
t e s t s  were performed at the main Marquardt ~ l a n t  i n  Van ~ ~ u y s ,  California, 
3ut conflicts i n  t e r t  c e l l  scheduling and expense prompted a move t o  the  
Saugus t e s t  f a c i l i t y  where a l l  subsequenC tes t ing  has been performed. 
The t e s t  stana contains a l l  3f the necessary equipment t o  determine 
engine horsepcwer , specific propellant consumption, heat rejection, and 
lubrication requirements. The propellant supply tankage, data recording 
equipment, and control panel are  separate uni ts  . 
Major components of the t e s t  stand a re  a s  follows: 
1. The t e s t  base mounting with aounts fo r  auxil izry equipment and 
instrumentation. 
2. An engine s tar t ing aechanlsm and power source. 
3. An engine power absorption uni t  (presently a water-dynamometer, 
l a t e r  t o  be an al ternator)  . 
4. A self-regulating engine $reheat and cooling system. 
5. An engine o i l  supply and o i l  cooling system. 
6. A propellant supply system. 
The engine mounted i n  the t e s t  stand i s  shown i s  figure El.  
The cooling system purnps coolant through the engine and automati- 
cally regulates temperatures t o  any desired i n l e t  condition up t o  250° F. 
The lubrication systen? has a pressurizing pump and a scavenging pump and 
i s  capable of pressures from 5 t o  1Q0 p s i  and flowrates from 0.05 t o  
2.0 gpm. The propellant pressurization anri sirpply system i s  capable of 
delivering propellant from 100 t o  6000 ps i  at flowrat- from 1 t o  
150 pounds per hour. The exhaust steam ejector system can provide a 
continuous low pressure exhaust system operating environment from ambient 
t o  0.3 psia. The i n i t i a l  s t a r t ing  system used a battery-motor and 
turned the engine through an overmnning (one-way) clutch. This was 
l a t e r  modified t o  use a high speed air motor operating through a mercwy 
clutch. The water dynamometer provides a smoothly regulated load over 
the engine operating spectrum. 
Test stand instrumentation provides the  following data: 
1. Propellant flowrate, temperahre, and pressure. 
2. Lubricant and coolant temperature, flow, and pressure. 
3 .  Engine rpm, torque, s r~d  exhaust temperature and preseure. 
4. Engine cylinder pressure, and crankshaft posit ion f o r  P-V dia- 
gram. 
3. Data presented visually and recorded. 
APPENDIX F 
DESIGN AND TNZ'EGRATION DATA FOR LEN 
a. Net power - Fower level dictated by statement of work i s  2 kWe 
for  15 'hours and 800 We for  240 hours design l i f e .  Marquardt (TMC) used 
a design point of 4.5 hp t o  meet the above requirements. It i s  believed 
the engine power level  could be increased by increasing bore and stroke. 
Output voltage from present al ternator i s  29 Vdc + 1/2 V. 
b. ~x id izer / fue l  r a t i o  capability - The O/F i s  variable by changing 
supply pressure of e i ther  fue l  or oxidizer. Usual operating range i s  
from 1.6 t o  2.0. 
c Specific propellant consmption (SPC) - &resent demonstrated SPC 
i s  6.2 lb/hp-hr at the shaft a t  3.2 hp, 3200 rpm, and 200 ps i  B W .  The 
SPC a t  2.4 hp, 2800 rpm, is 8 1b/hp-hr at the shaft .  Data can be extrap- 
olated t o  give SPC of 4 t o  5 lb!hp-hr a t  higher BMEP. With continued 
development an4 especially with a larger engine, SPC should be approxi- 
mately 5 lb/hp-hr vhich i s  approximately 8.4 lb /k~-hr  a t  the dc termi- 
nals. 
d. Heat rejection - Present heat rejection r a t e  t o  coolant water 
(with no attempt t o  optimize) i s  16 840 Btu/hr at 3 hp and 15 280 Btu/hr 
at 2 hp. The AT of H20 i s  30" t o  36O F and flowrate is  1 gpm. It is 
believed tha t  these ra tes  can be reduced t o  13 000 t o  14 000 ~ t u / h r  with 
development and larger engine. The AT of the o i l  i s  presently 30' t o  
50° F ( ~ r a ~ c o  443, 30 weight). I n  the  f l igh t  design no cooling Zs an- 
t icipated from 5he o i l .  It i s  expected that  the surface temperature of 
the engine i n  an insulated compartment w i l l  be near the coolant tempera- 
ture,  or  200" t o  280' F. It is  estimated that  the four shock mounts 
located i n  the engine base w i l l  operate at approximately 150' t o  200° F. 
The exhaust pipes are presently running at approximately 1080° F at 
2.4 np and 1330' F a t  3.2 hp. The engine comgartment and exhaust l ines  
should be insulated so that  there is  only minimum heat leak t o  the  ve- 
hicle.  
e .  Radiator - Two radiator configurations have been considered: 
vertical-built in to  the vehicle skin, and a horizontal-erectable-radiator 
( k ~ h  radiating from one side only). Evaporative cooling has been con- 
sidered i n  conjunction with radiators and may be used t o  decrease radia- 
2 t o r  area. With present heat rejection ra tes  appromimately 80 l"% of 
ver t ica l  radiators would be required on the lunar surface. T h i s  may 
2 be reduced t o  60 f t  with development and larger engine sizes. Expected 
2 weight of the  rad.iator i s  from0.5 t o  1 l b / f t  . For the  d r i l l  application 
the  radiator may be erectable away from the she l te r  and two sides may be 
u t i l i zed  for  a smaller panel size. A small cold p la te  of 1 t o  2 ft' may 
be required fo r  e l ec t r i c a l  components. Expected weight of cold pla te  
i s  1 ib/ft2.  
f. Configuration and weight - A t  present the  prime mover i n  proto- 
type configuration and the  system i s  i n  laboratory breadboard status.  
It i s  believed tha t  the  f l i gh t  system can be packaged i n to  an envelope 
18 i n .  high, 20 in .  long, and 10 in .  wide, excluding radiator.  Expected 
weight i s  a s  follows: 
Prime mover 26 l b  
Alternator, electronics, cold p la te  21 
Accessories and o i l  system 23 
Radiator, 0.5 l b / f t  2 
This i s  exclusive of plumbing and e lec t r i ca l  systems. 
g .  Ins ta l l a t ion  constraints - 
(1) Insulate the  exhaust pipes and engine comparDment. 
(2) Exhaust products can be harmful, corrosive and hot. 
(3) Vibration of engine must be isolated from vehicle with 
shock mounts . 
(4) System must be shielded t o  preclude EMI. 
( 5 )  If system i s  designed t o  use residual  propulsion system 
propellants, astronaut must monitor quantity, O/F ra t io ,  and mke set-  
tillgs on engine control panel. Some external power i s  required t o  
ac t iva te - the  propellant system and fo r  s t a r t  signal. 
h. InsulatToii - An insulated comp~~.f%ment should be provided with 
the  engice mounted upright i n  the  I334 on the  h n a r  surface. Insulation 
woald be required behind the  radiator i f  it i s  a par t  of the  vehicle 
skin. 
i. G load and vibration - It i s  believed t ha t  the  engine and sys- 
tem are  not especially sensit ive t o  high G loads or  vibrations and tha t  
LEN specifications can be met. 
j. Prcpellant interface - The present system is designed t o  accept 
unfrozen residual propellants. However, i f  desirable the  system could 
have its own propellant tanks. I f  using residuals, a s t a r t  s ignal  would 
activate solenoid valves t o  bring propellant t o  the  engine. A propellant 
boost pump is  designed t o  accept propellants a t  any pressure above 25 ps i  
and boost them t o  operating pressure (usually 1300 t o  1700 ps i ) .  
k. Electr ical  interface - The control panel would have an O/F con- 
t r o l ,  manual override t o  the  governor, f ue l  and oxidizer on and of f ,  and 
a s t a r t e r  switch. External power would be required fo r  arming the  pro- 
pellant system and for  the  s t a r t  signal. The a l ternator  output may be 
t i e d  in to  the  vehicle main bus. System monitorin3 equipment may be in- 
s ta l l ed  as  required. 
1. Sta r t  and stop - Star t  sequence is as  follows, assuming using 
residuals: 
(1) Astronaut monitors descent tanks a f t e r  Lading t o  deter- 
mine q ~ a n t i t y ,  pressure, and O/F. 
(2) Astronaut s e t s  O/F of engine. 
(3 )  Vent the  propellant l ines  between the  tanks and propellant 
PmP. 
(4 )  Activate fue l  and oxidizer. 
(5) . Star t  s ignal  i n i t i a t e s  hydraulic s t a r t e r  which spins en- 
gine and propellant pump. Ignition is  immediate and engine speed in- 
creases t o  govern~r  set t ing.  For stopping, the  stop command shuts off 
the  propellant supply pressure mid t he  engine coasts t o  a stop. 
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TABU I. - RECIPROCATOR TEST RUN S L W  
%C - Top dead center - pisron position. 
b~TW - After top dead center. 











































































IS ~ u g  (3
15 ~ u g  63 
n nug 63 
10 Scp 63 
05 Jon 611 
05 Jun (b 
05 Jun 64 
16 Jun 64 
18 a n  CL 
30 Jul 64 
31 Jul L4 
17Aug64 
18Aug64 
19 Aug 64 
19 Aug 64 
11 ssp 64 
01 0ct 64 
oc oct t h  
07 oct C4 
07 oct 64 
ce O C ~  t4
18 Oct 64 
10 Oat 64 
21 oct 64 
Timing 
TDC" 5' .!well 
13- A T D C ~ ,  5' dwell 
1- ATDC, loq dwsli 
TDC, 10' dwell 
TDC, 5' dwell 
TDC, 5' dwell 
TDE, 5' dwell 
TT. 5" dwell 





3' BmlE, 10" dwell 
---- 
---- 
3' BTDc, lo' dwell 
3' BTDC, 10' dwell 
3. mc ,  10. dwell 
3' BTnC, lo" dwell 
3' mc, lo' dwell 
---- 
3" BPDC, 10' dwell 










































































































Pinton failed ( a l l  alunlnm) 
Piston failed ( a l l  allmdnum) 
Explosion. N204 reaction with s l l i -  
cone o i l  
Define s tar t ing charaeterlcs 
Starting condition determination Y 
First  run Par performance evaluation 
Evaluation of mo4ified piston 
Feasibility demo16tration 
Injeetsr  galling 
2epleted fuel s w l y  
l c s t  coollng water 
Chrome plating Palled on infectors 
Faulty inJectors 
Faulty inJectors 
Faulty in je~hors  
Sticky oxidizer valve 
Oxidizer flow meter malhmction 
Scheduled shutdown 
BMFP traverse 
Oxidizer valve froze. overspeed - 
failed rod and piston 
i ~ n j e c t c r  valve component t e s t  

























(s tar t ing)  
90 soc 
2min 
5 min 47 sec 
3 min 29 aec 
11 fin45 scc 
11 mfn 42sec 
21 mln 
30 mln 
18 a n  
l2 mln 
1 mi. 49 sec 
l m i n  30 ses 
12.5 mln 









Water seal fai lure 
Water wertemperaturs 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 11. - INFLIT AND OUTPUT DATA FOR SYSTEM WEIGHT COMPUTER PROGRAM 










































~ 7 2 . 5  percent 
s35  percent 
85 percent 
*25 percent 


















5 -46 lb/ft3 
3 lb 
- 
Fuel tank factor 
Fuel tank fixed weight 
Oxidizer tank factor 
Oxidizer tank fixed weight 
Cycle .?fficiency I ~ 2 9  percent 
6-03 labt3 
propellant 





Percent of combustion energy 
l o s t  t o  exhaust 
Percent of combilstion energy 
l o s t  t o  coolaPt 
Alteyllator efficiency 
Power conditicning ef f iriency 
Average ;lower level  
85 percent 
~ 2 5  percent 
~ 4 6  percent 
85 percent 
85 percent 
variable ( k ~ e )  
Total- energy requirement I variable 
Spe..ific progellp-nt cunsumgtion 




5 -9 lb/hp-hr 
1.6 
54.7 lb/f t3 
88.8 lb/ft3 
TABLE 11.- INPUT AND OUTPUT DATA FOP SYSW hZIGHT COMPUTER PROGRAM - Continued 
(a) Input data 
Present value 





1.0 Btu/lb OF 










Pressurization system factor 
Coolafit flowrate 
Coolant specific heat 
T maximum coolant, OR 
Radiator surface ermnissivity 
Average srnk temperatwe, O R ,  
horizontal 
Radiator weight factor,  lb/f t2 
Fluid inventory, l b  
Pump and heat exchange weight, 
l b  
Engine and accessories weight, 
3b 












































TABLE 11.- INPUT AND OUTPUT DATA FOR SYSTEM WEIGHT C O m R  PROGRAM - Concluded 






















Shaft hp, average 
Indicated hp , average 
Energy a f t e r  combustion, horsepower, average 
Total propellant weight, l b  
Lb, oxidizer 
Lb, f i e 1  
Oxidizer tankage system weight, l b  
Fuel tankage system weight, l b  
Pressurization system weight, lb 
Rate of heat l o s t  t o  coolant, ~ t u / h r  
Water evaporator weight, l b  
Water weight, fo r  evaporator, l b  
Water container weight, l b  
Average radiator surface temperature, O R  
R a t a t o r  area, ft 2 
- 
Radiator weight, l b  
Total radiator system weight, l b  
TOTAL L ~ R  SYSTEM WEIGHT W I T H  EVAPORATNE COOLING 






r Crown N155 CRES or RENE441. 
Body Dl32 Aluminum / 

















(present performance) -- ,Hyper. recip . - rad.. cooling - residrrals 
Energy (kw - hr) 
Figure 12.- System weight. 







1 .93 6" 
Net heat transfer 
from piston = 6896 
- h = 120 Btu/hr-ft - 
Note: 4 x size. 
FTgure Dl.- BaaeLfne piston. 





1 , 2 0 0  O F  (constant) ' - 1.936" 
Rene' 41 1078°F 
*- rs93c 0+1179 O F  
O F  
I 
3 
Net heat transfer from 



















Note: Approx. 4 x size. 
E 
-377 "F 0 

